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1. BUSINESS PLAN TESTING AND ACCEPTANCE
1.1 OBJECTIVES
Our aim for the RIIO-ED2 regulatory price review is to develop a business plan that meets customers’
needs and delivers value for money. In July 2021, we published our Draft business plan. Following
submission of the Draft plan, we began Phase 4 of our Enhanced Engagement program to test our draft
plan strategies, outputs and associated cost with customers and stakeholders, make refinements to the
draft plan and finally undertake acceptability testing on the final plan with a broad, representative range
of end-user bill payers using both qualitative and quantitative methods.

1.2

‘Power Our Plan’ – Testing draft plan strategies,
outputs and costs

METHODOLOGY
Our Customer Engagement Group (CEG) had challenged us to give strong emphasis on testing the draft
plan in the round and associated costs and bill impacts with stakeholders. This was already in our
Enhanced Engagement plans but it underlined the significance of this final part of the program.
The first part of our Phase 4 engagement was to publish a consultation document which clearly set out
for customers and our stakeholders our proposed ED2 expenditure, bill impacts and what we proposed
to deliver in the ED2 period.
The consultation summarised our draft plan outputs, co-created with over 21,000 stakeholders and
consumers at more than 125 engagement events over the past two years. It provided context about our
current performance in many areas to enable stakeholders to assess our ED2 strategies and outputs in
terms of vision, ambition and cost to consumers. Additionally, we developed specific questions across
each area of the draft plan to help us gather richer insights and ensure all stakeholders were able to
have their say.
We also undertook our largest stakeholder event on 8 September 2021 where we received stakeholder
feedback on our draft plan ambition, strategic objectives, outputs and bill impacts and in the key areas
of our business plan: Whole Systems and Net Zero, Sustainability, Reliability, DSO, Customer Service and
Consumer Vulnerability and the Scottish Islands Strategy.
The engagement involved two online workshops with 110 stakeholders participating, representing 83
organisations. The first part of the workshop consisted of a presentation on the draft plan strategic
outcomes and priorities; overall expenditure; and bill impacts. In the second part, delegates were split
into breakout rooms depending on their preference for one of SSEN’s specific output areas, and each
room was given a specialised presentation by a representative of SSEN, followed by a facilitated
discussion.
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An excerpt of our engagement with stakeholders is shown below. Figure 1 sets out for stakeholders the
bill impacts of the draft plan expenditure. Figures 2-4 set out the ‘deep dive’ on Net Zero with
stakeholders including the results of our phase 1 to 3 stakeholder engagement; our proposed vision and
draft plan outputs; and the associated cost and bill impacts for that part of the plan. Importantly, we
tested potential expenditure associated with Uncertainty Mechanisms across our plan with
stakeholders (see Figures 1 and 4).

Distribution charges – RIIO-ED1 to ED2
•

Our proposed RIIO-ED2 expenditure will increase baseline investment but not costs to
consumers

•

On baseline expenditure, average annual distribution charges will fall by c. £5 and remain
broadly flat if uncertainty mechanisms are accounted for.

•

This is due to a combination of factors within our control along with regulatory changes made
by Ofgem

Figure 1: Stakeholder Draft Plan Outputs and Costs Event – Presentation on draft Business Plan bill impact
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Transition to net zero
ED2 Challenges – What you said

Figure 2: Stakeholder Draft Plan Outputs and Costs Event: Net zero ‘deep dive’ session presentation – results of Phase 1-3
engagement

What We’ll Do

Figure 3: Stakeholder Draft Plan Outputs and Costs Event: Net zero ‘Deep Dive’ session – proposed vision and Draft Plan
outputs
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Expenditure and impact

Figure 4: Stakeholder Draft Plan Outputs and Costs Event: Net zero ‘Deep Dive’ presentation cost and bill impact of proposals
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RESULTS AND KEY MESSAGES OF OUTPUTS AND COST TESTING
Figure 5 sets out the key feedback from our testing of the draft Business Plan strategy, outputs, costs
and bill impacts.

Theme

Feedback

Overall plan and
ambition

Stakeholders felt positively about SSEN’s overall purpose, vision and priorities.

Affordability and costs

Support for bills remaining flat, particularly in the light of rising energy costs and
increased fuel poverty, while others felt that driving down customer bills should not be
the priority over tackling the climate emergency and greening the network.

Key areas of feedback
and challenge

1. Net Zero: focus on EVs and heat pumps as one of the 6 overarching goals precluded a
clearly articulated target for vastly increased renewable generation, seen as critical to
meaningfully tackling climate change and cited lack of community energy.
2. Sustainability and EAP – viewed as ambitious, but felt that implementation was key,
and that the real challenge for SSEN lay in the enaction and monitoring of its action
plan.
3. CIVS – positive about expenditure in consumer vulnerability increase from ED1 but
felt that it was modest compared with investment in other parts of the business plan.
4. DSO - a number of measures to improve SSEN’s DSO outputs: synergies with other
DNOs, the potential of battery farms, and greater engagement with the DSO industry
beyond the UK to maximise its position in the market.
5. Scottish Islands - balance was right on the uncertainty mechanism, and that it
provided value for customers, urged the ED2 approach should not be ‘like for like’ but
rather a commitment to optionality, benefit and costs taking into account local
generation options and wider impacts on Net Zero.
6. Reliability and Resilience - challenges had been correctly identified and addressed –
improving reliability and Worst Served Customers and resilience, climate change and
cyber resilience were highlighted as areas of potential increased investment across ED2.

Figure 5: Key feedback from Draft Plan testing

Based on the feedback we received and feedback from other tailored stakeholder and customer
engagement undertaken in Phase 4 of our Enhanced Engagement program we made changes to the
draft business plan strategies and outputs which are reflected in our final business plan.
This feedback also formed part of a review on the scale of the plan that resulted in a reduction in
proposed total expenditure and a commensurate reduction in customer bill impacts as we heard from
stakeholders that they wanted to see further value for money in our plan.
We also increased ambition across the business plan strategies and outputs to reflect stakeholder and
customer feedback. The key areas of change are summarised below comprising 19 enhancements to our
final business plan, four refinements and three new outputs.
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A valued and trusted service for our customers and communities
• Enhanced Output Overall Customer Vulnerability Strategy: We have developed a more
comprehensive strategy to meet the key needs raised by stakeholders around the awareness of
current services, better utilisation of data, improving partnerships as well as communication to
customers in vulnerable situations during power cuts.
• Enhanced Output Fuel Poverty Training: Helping fuel poor customers is a high priority and feedback
suggests it can deliver significant impact so we increased our plan’s ambition from 25,000 to 50,000
households.
• We have also added three New Outputs to further increase support to cover energy efficiency and
digital upskilling, reduce barriers to the installation of energy efficiency measures and creating
Personal and Social Support packs.
• Enhanced Output ‘Powering Communities to Net Zero’ fund: Funding is the key barrier to LCT
uptake with vulnerable customers, to reflect stakeholder feedback that the SSEN as a company should
provide more support for community initiatives we have doubled our fund size to £500,000 and will
focus on community infrastructure rather than on individuals. We have also extended the scope of
this company-funded initiative to environment and resilience schemes where there is a clear link to
community well-being and vulnerability.
• Enhanced Output Business Support Register: SMEs told us they need extra support during power
cuts so we will establish a new register by 2023.
• Enhanced CVP Personal Resilience Plans (CVP): We will proactively offer tailored additional support
for new and existing PSR customers in our CVP.

A safe, resilient and responsive network
• Enhanced Strategy Project Prioritisation: Stakeholders urged prioritisation of subsea cable
replacement based on the impact to communities, generators and environment of a cable failure. So
we decided to enhance our asset strategy to be a more proactive, impact-based approach and
expenditure will also be supported by a subsea cable replacement Uncertainty Mechanism so that we
can continue to develop optimal solutions that meet customer and stakeholder needs.
• Enhanced Strategy Capacity for Generation: As a response to feedback from generation customers,
we will invest in two major projects subject to whole system principles, including assessing relative
export capacity needs from these major islands groups.
• New Strategy HOWS Mechanism: Given the range of challenges faced in this area stakeholders
believed like for like replacement was not sufficient. We have introduced an Uncertainty Mechanism
to develop a flexible whole system solutions developed with our partners.
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Accelerated progress towards a net zero world
• Enhanced Output Distributed Generation: Stakeholders told us to meet Net Zero targets, network
support is needed for renewable generation as well as the demand. Therefore, we’ve captured this in
a specific output capturing our network plans for distributed generation and will measure progress
against this output during ED2.

• Enhanced Output Supporting Local Authorities: Stakeholders wanted us to collaborate with local
authorities on regional network constraints and issues. It was explicitly mentioned that we should
engage more than once a year. We will learn lessons from ED1 (e.g. project LEO) and better facilitate
access to network data through our regionally-based whole systems co-ordinators.
• Refined CVP Whole System Support CVP: We should be part of regional development and will
enhance our collaboration and support of infrastructure plans and effective Local Area Energy Plans.
The CVP will provide bespoke additional local support and technical expertise beyond our baseline
ED2 strategy.
• Enhanced Output Annual Environmental Action Plan (EAP): Stakeholders wanted us to have
ambitious targets and programs and that we should be transparent about progress against targets.
We shall be reporting annually on all of our targets through our Annual Environmental Report so we
stay accountable. When the strategy and associated costs were tested with stakeholders, they were
supported as sufficiently ambitious and comprehensive while being affordable.
• Enhanced Output 1.5oC SBT: Prioritisation of a large reduction in our business carbon footprint in
the WTP research has led us to be the first UK DNO to set SBTs that align with a 1.5 degree trajectory,
going well beyond original minimum requirements.
• Enhanced Output SF6 emissions: Stakeholders mentioned the importance to manage SF6 on our
network, which we’re addressing through our Enhanced SF6 leakage reduction strategy and emissions
target which will drive alternatives.
• Enhanced Output Network Losses: To address stakeholder concerns, we will classify losses as a
Scope 2 emission as well as acting to efficiently manage and reduce actual losses.
• Enhanced Output Replacing mobile generators: Diesel embedded generation was recognised as a
key barrier to carbon emission reduction, so we’ve committed to producing a diesel strategy to
transition away from carbon-intensive fuels on the Scottish Islands, while also balancing the cost to
consumers.
• Enhanced Output Local Flexibility Solutions: To support reducing our reliance on diesel backup
generation, stakeholders wanted us to explore local solutions and flexibility to help solve the issue.
• Enhanced Output Biodiversity improvement: Where we can’t abate carbon, stakeholders want us
to remove it through natural capital and biodiversity improvements in the communities we serve.
• Enhanced Output Pollution Prevention: Stakeholders want to see us reduce the environmental
impact of operations to prevent pollution risk. We have increased our ambitions to 1) replace fluidfilled cables 2) improve bunds surrounding oil containing equipment and 3) continue to underground
overhead lines to improve visual amenity
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Value for money for customers
• New Output Publish annual innovation deployment report: Stakeholders agreed with our
innovation approach but wanted more clarity and communication on new innovation project
deployment and the associated benefits, which we will complete through an annual deployment
report.
• Enhanced Strategy Decarbonising the Scottish Islands: Stakeholders noted the potential for
innovation to improve efficiency on the Scottish Islands, especially facilitating net zero through
reducing the use of diesel backup generators. We modified our strategy to focus on innovation
projects which can be deployed to decarbonise the Scottish Islands, which is an integral part of
meeting our business carbon footprint target.
• Refined Output Workforce Resilience: We have included workforce resilience metrics in our
Strategy using feedback gathered and compared from a range of stakeholders, both internal and
external. Evaluating progress against these metrics will help us to build data-informed plans which will
enable us to meet the net zero challenge, including addressing diversity, inclusion and equality.
• Enhanced Output Recruitment: Attracting and retaining staff was highlighted as a challenge for us
in ED2. We are focussing our efforts on attracting new entrants to the industry, growing skills through
internal reward and progression models and increasing opportunities for social mobility and wider
inclusion and diversity.
• New UM Hebrides and Orkney: To reflect the range of challenges faced in this area – reliability,
decarbonisation and network capacity – and stakeholders calling for a longer-term approach than
replacing assets like-for-like, we’ve introduced an Uncertainty Mechanism to develop a flexible whole
system solution with our partners.

1.3

Acceptability Testing

Acceptability testing was undertaken in two phases, qualitative and quantitative. The overarching aim of
Acceptability testing is to understand and measure customer reactions to our Business Plan strategies
and outputs. This includes, importantly, to what extent they are ‘acceptable’ to customers. Acceptability
testing also asks customers to consider whether the plan is affordable.

PHASE 1 QUALITATIVE ACCEPTABILITY TESTING METHODOLOGY
The first phase was qualitative work to understand how acceptable the business plan was to customers.
We identified fuel poor customers; vulnerable customers; and future customers as well as business
customers for the qualitative testing. We particularly wanted to understand the views of these seldom
heard groups and believed it would add more insights on our plan.
We recruited 46 customers from North Scotland and Southern Central England to take part in either
workshops or in-depth interview. We used sensitively framed screening questions to identify specific
characteristics of living in fuel poverty; being a future customer or a vulnerable customer. We recruited
a mix across key demographics including age, gender, and socio-economic group.
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For each of the convened groups in each region ‘homework’ tasks for group participants to be
completed to ensure that had a good understanding of the draft plan followed by two in-depth 2-hour
sessions covering: draft plan strategic outcomes and bill impacts; and draft plan outputs, costs and
individual bill impacts. For vulnerable customers and larger businesses, one-to-one contact was made
either on-line or by telephone using the same material. An example of the information provided to
participants on our ‘Safe and Resilient’ outputs is shown below. It includes the specific outputs and
customer bill impact for that output (the ‘homework’ tasks provided detailed explanation of the
outputs).
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Safe and resilient network – Outputs
Outputs discussed

Future
Fuel
customers poor

CIVS

Business* England Scotland
bill
bill
impact impact

1. Reduce the average frequency and
duration of unplanned power cuts affecting
our customers by 20% by 2028.









£0.58

£0.74

2. By 2028, improve network performance
for at least 75% of customers that are ‘worst
served’ (experiencing on average at least
four power cuts per year, over a three-year
period).









£0.11

£3.93

3. Extend engagement on safety around
assets, reaching 50,000 partners and
members of its communities.









£0.03

£0.05

4. Remove redundant equipment from
unoccupied sites within three months to
prevent risk to the public.





£0.05

£0.01

* Business customers were not given bill impacts per output but were told the cost for the safety and resilience
part of the business plan is £2.3bn.
Figure 6: Example stimulus material for qualitative groups

The qualitative phase of the Acceptability Testing was undertaken in September 2021 and the feedback
from customers was used to refine the final plan strategies and outputs.

Phase 1 Qualitative Results
Future Customers
•

Felt the customer service area was broadly acceptable especially those outputs related to
vulnerable customers and were surprised at its low cost.

•

Generally felt it demonstrated a high level of ambition. However, some felt that SSEN could be
doing more – particularly for vulnerable customers.

•

In both England and Scotland, felt that resilience, and in particular, stopping power cuts, was
very important for SSEN to deliver.

•

While some felt that the low costs represented good value for money, others were concerned
that it lacked ambition.

•

Were generally very supportive of outputs focussed on environmental impacts and targets for
net zero.

•

However, some wanted to see more investment in this area – and some of this group felt it
should be funded by the company, rather than customer bills.
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Fuel Poor Customers
•

In both regions, felt that the outputs focussed on customer service and vulnerability were
acceptable and going in the right direction.

•

This was particularly the case with outputs focussed on vulnerable and fuel poor customers –
although some felt they lacked ambition.

•

Fuel poor customers in England and Scotland identified the importance of delivering a safe and
resilient network – often driven by their own experience of power cuts.

•

While the outputs were moving in the right direction, there was still room for more ambition.

•

Customers welcomed the focus on net zero and the direction of SSEN’s business plan but were
concerned about the cost to their bills.

•

They often felt the outputs could be more ambitious, but there was a concern that costs
would be passed onto customers – even if indirectly.

•

Fuel poor customers were positive about the plan overall, calling it progressive and future
focussed.

•

Some customers also liked the business plan’s focus on affordability and cost.

Customers in Vulnerable Circumstances
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Found the customer service and vulnerability part of the plan to be generally acceptable.
While some customers felt there should be more funding made available to address
vulnerability, others were concerned that the costs would eventually be passed on to the
customer.
Felt the safety and resilience plan was acceptable – highlighting both the importance of a
secure power supply and the value for money.
Some went further to highlight the importance of a secure power supply for those with a
medical dependency on power.
Liked the ambition of the plan and focus on new and emerging technologies, although others
were concerned SSEN would not be able to deliver on the ambition. Some customers felt price
increases were inevitable, but that the key was delivering on ambitions and keeping bills
affordable.
Generally supportive and positive about net zero aims.
Some, however, felt there was not enough information on how SSEN were planning to reach
these ambitious aims.

PHASE 2 QUANTITATIVE ACCEPTABILITY TESTING METHODOLOGY
The second phase involved a large-scale survey of SSEN customers. Design of the acceptability survey
was led by Traverse, with input from SSEN to shape the stimulus materials. The survey for domestic and
business customers was largely the same, apart specific screening and background questions for target
audience.
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The survey was conducted on a sample of 981 domestic customers and 146 business customers, with
the sample broadly representative of the populations in SSEN’s regions. Survey quotas were set, for
each of the following categories proportional to the UK population: Age range; Gender; Ethnic group;
Housing tenure; approximate socio-economic grade; and rural/urban.
Traverse advised us that, based on their research, an acceptability score of between 70% and 75% was
an appropriate threshold of acceptability. A score above 82% is seen as a very positive acceptance. It
was deemed realistic because it is significantly higher than 50% but also allows room for those

North Scotland
Sample size:

320 domestic customers
55 business customers

Southern Central England
Sample size:

580 domestic customers
105 business customers

customers who are unlikely to accept any plan which may be presented.
Best practice acceptability testing in the utility sectors includes both a ‘neither/nor’ and a ‘don’t know’
option. While similar, neither/nor represents a neutral option, rather than indicating that respondents
were unsure. This important distinction allows for respondents closer to the centre of the range to be
represented in the data. Non-acceptance can be addressed by offering more education and information.
It is inevitable that not all customers find a business plan acceptable. The key thing is to be able to
identify any groups that show low(er) levels of acceptance, identify why this is the case, and enhance
our engagement with those customer segments by offering more education and information and better
understanding their concerns to enable us to respond appropriately.
As set out below, there are different ways of calculating the score: we agreed a conservative approach
by including only those who explicitly support the plan to be counted in the acceptability score. We also
chose to show the costs of all the outputs from the onset of the survey, including the bill impact
against each output as it was presented in order to be transparent with customers.
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Review of industry acceptability testing
As part of our analysis of our Outputs and Costs and Acceptability Testing results, we reviewed the
Challenge Group feedback on Acceptability Testing in RIIO2 Transmission and Gas Distribution business
plans.
The Challenge Group noted that there was a broad range of acceptability for Electricity and Gas
Transmission, Gas Distribution business plans for companies that reported entire plan acceptability
scores.
In terms of acceptability testing, the Challenge Group commended Cadent for using a wider and more
sophisticated range of methods to test the acceptability of its Plan compared with other companies.
Some companies reported overall acceptability, others only provided scores on a chapter-by-chapter
basis. This was also noted by the Challenge Group although this was not specifically called out as an
issue, as in some cases acceptability scores were well supplemented with additional qualitative
evidence of stakeholder support and evidence of where trade-offs had occurred.
Given the different ways that companies approached both the methodologies and the reporting of
acceptability research, the Challenge Group found it difficult to take a view on whether the relatively
high, absolute level of scores, or the differences between them were meaningful.
The Challenge Group suggested there would be merit in the group of independent, ongoing CEGs and
UGs undertaking some collaborative work on the best way for companies to approach willingness to pay
research and acceptability testing so that more meaningful, comparative conclusions can be drawn in
future. We would support this approach.
Our own research also uncovered that other DNOs have used a wide variety of methodologies in
undertaking their Acceptability Testing. Some specific differences we identified include:
•

Some scores excluded customers who didn’t ‘understand’ the commitment or output – by
excluding these customers overall acceptability scores can appear higher. For example, in the
SSEN Acceptability Testing results excluding this category can take the scores in the 90% range.
We choose not to adopt this approach as a neither/nor response is appropriate.

•

Customers can be asked about ‘acceptability’ of an output without being shown the associated
bill impact and when subsequently shown the bill impact and asked about affordability’ the
score is somewhat lower. We chose to show the bill impact and outputs together to be
transparent.

•

Acceptability Testing is conducted at different times and external events may influence
customer views. For example, we conducted Acceptability Testing in September and October
when news about energy price increases were becoming widespread. We added a question
which specifically asked respondents about the impact of energy price increases and 75% told
us that the news had influenced their responses.
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•

In some cases, DNO Acceptability Testing scores reflect a ‘composite’ which has been compiled
by weighting customer survey results with wider stakeholder views. In this example the
headline ‘acceptability score’ is not directly comparable to a customer survey score. We did not
adopt this approach as it is not transparent and does not reflect best practice.

•

In other cases, the headline ‘acceptability score’ is conditional upon assumptions provided to
customers as part of the testing process, for example, that other components of the overall
energy bill will not increase. Our acceptability program did not include assumptions about
retail prices as this does not present a genuine scenario for customers.

Acceptability Testing Results
Overall acceptability of our final plan expenditure and outputs based on the strategic outcome areas is
78%. Our three strategic outcome areas individually achieved high levels of acceptance:

Significantly, very few customers found the plan unacceptable with only 4% giving this score. The key
reasons given for finding the plan unacceptable included the cost and the lack of ambition, particularly
around measures to address climate change.
Acceptability was highest amongst the younger age groups, with 18-24 year olds scoring it at 88% and
25-44 year olds scoring it at 79%. The two older age groups, 45-64 and 65 plus, scored it at 74% and 77%
respectively.
Around 18% of respondents told us the plan was neither acceptable, nor unacceptable. We asked for
feedback on what changes could be made to make the plan more acceptable and they key drivers
included:
•

Reducing costs to make their electricity bills more affordable in the context of increasing
energy prices

•

Better explaining the benefits to consumers so that they could understand how they
would benefit personally

•

Possibly increasing ambition with some targets, in particular around power cut reductions
and Net Zero, although there were some divergent opinions on Net Zero

Significantly, when respondents were asked to evaluate the plan without regard to their own
circumstances, 86% of respondents found the plan value for money. This demonstrated to us that
affordability issues were front and centre for many customers.
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At an early point in the survey process, with several weeks to run, we decided to add an additional
question about the impact of the retail energy price crisis. Significantly, more than three out of four
respondents told us that their responses were influenced by the news about retail energy price
increases.
It is very likely that the energy retail price context influenced responses. Around 77% of customers felt
the overall plan is affordable, with 5% saying it is unaffordable with scores similar in both regions.
Those who thought the plan was unaffordable told us that it was because of rising energy prices. This
was compounded in some cases by confusion about whether our plan was related to current retail
energy price increases. While we offered simple to understand descriptions to customers about the
components of the retail bill in some cases this was not well understood by customers. We see a need
for the energy industry to go further in providing education and material to increase the transparency to
customers around the components of retail energy bills.
We also tested 27 individual business plan outputs from across the three strategic outcome areas: A
valued and trusted service; A safe, resilient and responsive network; and Accelerated progress towards
a net-zero world; plus Value for money to customers. The results for each of the individual outputs are
included in the Enhanced Engagement summary in chapters of the business plan. The results vary from
scores in the low 70s to the low 90s depending upon the output and its particular value to respondents.
For example, the output relating to targeting Constraint Managed Zones and growing flexible
connections was had an acceptability score of 91% among business respondents compared with 77%
among domestic customers.
Output tested

Acceptability

Affordability

A valued and trusted service for our customers and communities
Achieve a score of at least 9.2 across all categories. Maintain or improve SSEN’s
industry-leading 9.3 digital satisfaction score.
Improve Priority Services Register customer satisfaction scores to 9.4
Deliver education on Low Carbon Technologies to the most vulnerable and hard to
reach through partners
Improve average speed of response to 20 seconds on the telephone for power cuts and
to five minutes on social media
Proactively provide Priority Services Register customers with Personal Resilience Plans
giving specific advice tailored to a customer’s individual needs, helping them know
what to do during power cuts
Introduce a shareholder-financed £500,000 annual 'Powering Communities to Net Zero'
fund to support low carbon technology accessibility initiatives for those in vulnerable
situations, and community-led environmental and resilience schemes
By 2028 support 50,000 households (equivalent to 114,000 customers) with fuel
poverty
Reduce complaints by 5%, resolve 75% of complaints at 1st contact, 90% within 1 day
and 99% within 1 month by 2028
Introduce a Business Support Register

77%

78%

79%

79%

76%

77%

86%

84%

83%

82%

76%

84%

79%

83%

83%

81%

78% (amongst
SME
customers)

78%
(amongst
SME
customers)
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Output tested

Acceptability

Affordability

73%

78%

73%

74%

76%

78%

83%

82%

77%

78%

74%

79%

80%

82%

83%

80%

79%

79%

Target 5 Gigawatts of Constraint Managed Zones across multiple service types and
grow our flexible connections to 3.7 Gigawatts of capacity across 35 zones by 2028

79%

76%

Ready the network for net zero, consistent with up to 1.3 million electric vehicles and
up to 800,000 heat pumps connecting by 2028

76%

64%

Ready the network for net zero, consistent with a total of 8 Gigawatts of distributed
energy resource (including windfarms, solar, and energy storage) connected by 2028

83%

67%

Electrify 80% of SSEN’s core vehicle fleet by 2028, reduce average road mileage by 15%
(from pre-covid levels) and limit air travel where possible

75%

70%

79%

79%

79%

73%

76%

67%

86%

86%

73%

73%

Increase our Priority Services Register to 1 million customers by 2028, refreshing our
data every 24 months
Train 30 employees to the City & Guilds energy efficiency qualification and introduce
200 vulnerability champions across the business from 2023
By 2028, deliver 5,000 energy efficiency packs to fuel-poor households, and 5,000
power cut resilience packs to Priority Services Register customers, tailored to their
needs
Deliver a programme of targeted interventions to prepare future customers (39,000
children) whilst supporting existing customers with learning difficulties (2,400 adults)
with education on fuel poverty, energy efficiency, and low-carbon technologies, and
upskill digitally-excluded customers (5,000) in using online services
Work with partners to reduce barriers to the installation of energy efficiency measures
by 440 households in vulnerable situations
A safe, resilient and responsive network
Extend engagement on safety around SSEN’s assets, reaching 50,000 partners and
members of SSEN’s communities by 2028
Aim to remove redundant equipment from our unoccupied sites within 3 months to
prevent risk to the public from 2023
Improve the network performance for at least 75% of worst-served customers by 2028
Reduce the average frequency and duration of unplanned power cuts affecting SSEN
customers by 20% by 2028
Accelerated progress towards a net zero world

Plant 2,000 hectares of native trees and restore 1,200 hectares of peatland in our
licence areas, which are expected to remove up to 300,000 tonnes of CO2 equivalent by
2045
Set an ambitious 1.5-degree Science-Based Target (including losses) requiring at least a
35% reduction in our carbon footprint by 2028
Sign up 80% of SSEN’s supply chain (by value) to its Sustainable Supplier Code by 2028
Reduce emissions by replacing mobile generators wherever possible with lower carbon
alternatives or by using alternative lower carbon fuel types by 2028
Value for money for customers
Publish an annual Innovation Deployment Customer Report to improve the
transparency of the benefits of SSEN’s innovation programme
Figure 7: Acceptability and affordability scores for outputs test
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